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Ma Session Parley .vX j

Two Thousand men Battle Tillamook, Washington County
; Blaze; Howling Gate and Crowning, of Fires Spo2j

v
Best Efforts; Incendiary Conflagrations are Reported

-- In Coos and Douglas -

Wind Carries Spot Fire to Within 18 Mites of City of
Tillamook; Wilson River Region Solid Mass of Fire
Beneath Pall of Smoke Plainly Visible Here; State
Foresters fly to Scene; CronemiJIer in Charge

Senator. James Conxens (right) of Michigan,' Is shown with Jndge
KeMem (center) who Is the one nan grand jury hearing the
Michigan bank closing evidence. Couzens jesterday said bankers
were chiefly at fault for the closing? bnt that aa administration
which "did not want to see an epidemic of bank failures during a
presidential year" was also to be blamed for lack', of sufficient
firmness. He requested that former President Hoover be called to
testify, but Hoover jesterday declined, saying his knowledge on the
subject was not sufficiently definite to warrant the trip east.

PUBLISHER'S BODY

IS FOUND IM RIVER

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 22-(-AP) --Great cloute ofX greenish smoke slashed with the red flames of furiousfires rolled from forests worth millions of dollars in the Ore--So- ncoast country tonight. -

N y 2'0?0 men were battling the Wilson river fire be-tween Tillamook and Washington counties. Several hundredothers were attempting to control three incendiary blazesbetween Coos and Douglas counties as the flames raced intothe mountains. . ..

A gale was howling over the mountain ridge along theWilson nver area, beating the great fire first one way andthen another. On the wings of this wind a spot fire was
carried several miles toward the

Won't CaU Solons if
4 General v Support

.Not Pledged I

Extreme Need ofaid
To Jobless Cited

Despite NRA

By CLAYTON V. BERNHARD
PORTLAND. Aug. 22-(- AP)

Relief for the unemployed in Ore-
gon, in addition to the national

- reeoTery program, through a spe-
cial sales tax,- - a, foregone conclu-
sion that a special session of the
state legislature would be called
sometime next month, and a cam-
paign; to. obtain press and public
support for such an emergency
program were the Indications evi-

dent in the meeting called by
GoTernor Julius L. Meier here
late today to consider the calling

. of an extraordinary meeting of
the state assembly.

All discussions by legislative
NRA and relief committee leaders
reverted back to a special sales
tax not one like the measure de--

s feated by the electorate in July
but one purely for relief work in
the state and for support of
school districts,' many of which
were declared impoverished by
delinquencies In payment of prop-
erty taxes. The latter plan was
suggested by the governor as an
added need or revenue.
Won't Call Solons
Unless Plan Backed

But the governor will not call
the legislature into a special ses-

sion unless he first has the, assur-
ance that the public will support
a relief program and that the
newspapers of the state are un-

animously back of such a tax. He
declared in opening the meeting
that "I am mora, than .willing to
again convene the legislature in
extraordinary session, if such a
relief program were formulated,
provided there is reasonable as-

surance that a majority of our
citizens will be in accord with the
plan."

The support of the newspapers
in a relief program, even if it in-

volves a sales tax, was emphasiz-
ed, not only by the governor, but
by many of the 24 men called to
attend the meeting. A divided
press would result in the repeti-
tion of the sales tax vote last
month, which was a tax to relieve
property taxes, not one directly
aimed at relief for the needy.

The session was called because
of the edict of the federal relief
administrator that after this
month the government would re-

duce Its contributions to the
(Turn to Page 2, Col. 2)

EAST COAST STORM

COSTS SEVEN LIS

ONE EH0RT1IS

Agree Federal Help is Oniy
'Hope for Industry; Dark
" Picture is Painted

Some Object to Details of
Scheme, but None, to

.General Proposal

- PORTLAND, Aug. 22 ( AP).
Fruit growers from four states
added their testimony to shippers
today In urging Immediate adop-
tion of the proposed compromose
trade agreement for the tree
fruit Industry of the northwest
as the only possible solution of
the present desperate plight of
the producers In this section.

About a dozen growers were
called to the stand at the close of
the first day of the two-da- y for-
mal hearing being held by re-
presentatives of the agricultural
adjustment administration. Serv-
ing as "referee" for the hearing
is William F. Staley of the of
fice of the solicitor in the U. S.
department of agriculture, but
questioning of witnesses ia. be-
ing conducted by Porter R--r Tay-
lor, senior marketing specialist,
and Victor Anderson, counsel for
the - AAA, both of Washington,
D. C.

The proposed marketing agree-
ment takes, in the four states of
Washington, Oregon, Idaho and
Montana, and all were represent-
ed today among the more than
300 that jammed the hearing
room, first in the courthouse and
then in the larger city hall coun-
cil chambers. The final day of
the session will be held back in
the courthouse, starting at 9
o'clock.
Picture of Distress
In Industry Drawn

As grower after grower filed
through the witness chair today
a picture of real distress in a
$250,000,000 industry was paint-
ed for the benefit of the Wash-
ington officials. Into the official
record went statements that --unless

the government steps in to
supervise the orderly marketing
of the apples, pears, cherries,
prunes, peaches and apricots of
the Pacific northwest, the states
will have a lot of orchards on

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 3)

CMNERi C0IN6 TO

AtlSVILL E4

The county portable relief can-
nery will leave Silverton Thurs-
day afternoon to be stationed at
Aumsvllle for a four-da-y run,
starting early Friday morning.
After that it goes to Stayton.

Roy Melson, county commis-
sioner, spent considerable time at
Silverton yesterday aiding with
operation of the cannery. Work
was slowed down In the morning,
but by mid-afterno- on it was turn-
ing out cans sufficient to indicate
the day's run would be around
1500 cans.

The cannery's peak run so far
is 3000 cans, made Its last day
in Salem. At Woodbnrn last week
2600 cans were turned out one
day. The packs are muchheavier
than are being made by the Clack-
amas cannery, which has reported
a big day at 780 cans.

Heat Mark Set
At North Bend

MARSHFIELD. Ore.. Aug. 32
(AP) A thermometer . at the

United States weather bureau at
North Bend registered .75 de-
grees at 11:30 a.m. today for
the year's heat record. A brisk
southwest wind had cut the tem-
perature to 69 at 1 p.m. The sea
son's previous high mark was 74
degrees, registered Aug. 14.

Ten Statesman .

Carriers Enjoy
Trip as Reward

. Ten Statesman carrier boys
were, rewarded for notable success
In obtaining new subscriptions,
when they were taken on a trip to
Portland Tuesday, their outing
including a visit to Jantzen Beach
whore they received . special con
sideration, inspection of the .Bat
tleship Oregon, and attendance at
the Coast league, baseball game.

At the Vaughn street park the
boys were the personal guests of
Thomas L. Turner, president of
the club, who assigned them to
choice seats in the grandstand.
The fact that Portland won Im-
pressively, added to the young
fana enjoyment.

The .tour was conducted by
Gus Hixson, Circulation manager
of The Statesman, and his assist-
ant, Harold Pruitt. Each of the
boys had obtained ten or more
new subscriptions.

FEDERAL HELP FOR

SCHOOLS W
Funds for Rural Districts

And to Give new Jobs
Is Hopkins Plan

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.
(AP) A plan to use federal
funds for giving unemployed
school teachers work and opening
rural schools which have been
closed for lack of public funds
was announced tonight by Harry
L. Hopkins, federal emergency
relief administrator.

- In letters to state - governors,
Hopkins disclosed he has author-
ized state relief administrations
to pay work-reli- ef wages to teach-
ers in rural schools to keep them
open. Some teachers may be as-
signed in cities to instruct adults
who cannot read and write Eng-
lish.

"I consider this kind of work
relief one of the most construc-
tive applications of the principle
of exchanging service to the com-
munity for public aid," Mr. Hop-
kins Eaid in a supplemental state-
ment.

"The need for relief to teachers
is clearly apparent. Thirty-thre- e

states have reported through their
education officials that approxi-
mately 80,000 teachers are unem
ployed. Some 15 states have def-
initely reported shortened school
terms, and in some districts this
has meant curtailing them to the
vanishing point.

"While It Is most emphatically
not the' intention of the federal
emergency relief administration
to subsidize the school system In
any community or to relieve
school officials of their responsi-
bility, I believe that the expendi-
ture of work relief funds in the
Interest of destitute teachers will
result Indirectly In great commun-
ity benefits."

Dread Epidemic
Strikes Wichita

WICHITA, Kas., Aug. 22
(AP) Dr. C. V. Black, Sedg-
wick county physician, said to-
night two deaths have been caus-
ed here recently by sleeping sick-
ness and that three Wichita
children are known to be afflict-
ed with the disease.

WRECK KILLS SIX
NANCHANG,: China, Aug. 2S.

(Wednesday) (AP) Kiangsi
provincial authorities officially
announced today that six persons
were killed and 35 Injured in the
derailment of a train running be
tween this town and Kiuklang
Sunday.

coast, 10 within 18 miles of thecity of Tillamook. Forest rangers
feared that soon the entire coastrange between Forest Grove and
Tillamook would be a mass offlames.

The fire fighters.1 mAmostly of youne rnemhon
civilian conservation corps, were

6unnK me Wilson river firefuriously, patiently and withouteomplaining, but firelines wrjumped before they were compleu
"u uacKiirinz imAnntul -1- -

most to setting new forest. fires.
rlreWardena BaId the Wileonwas a niM .1 .
tvT beneath Pall of smoke.
Looking down over the week-ol- d

burn in this area, itwas. 8een expanses ef ripetimber had been swept clean, bythe flames. leaTinr ho,. -
and huce blaok v. w

reached gauntly upward. The de-
vastation was complete, even tothe extensive wild m in
trict.

The extensive Stimsnn wnoperations In the Scroggins valleyarea face a threat of virtual ex-termination, foresters said. Theflames were advancing into atand of timber whfoh ,T
have lasted the mill . '
ation.

f

HOOVER S PH
hi n

Ex-Presid- ent Says Facts in
His Possession do not

Warrant Trip East

DETROIT, Aug.. 22. (AP)
The officials of Detroit's one-m- an

bank investigating Jury announc
ed tonight that they would issue a
statement tomorrow regarding
what further action they would
take as a result of Herbert Hoov-
er's statement that he had insuf
ficient . Information to justify his
ceming to the city as --a witness in
the inquiry Into the closing of the
First National Bank-Detroit,-a- nd

the .Guardian National-Bank- - of
Commerce.

Apprised of the former presi
dent's decision a few hours after
they had sent him an "earnest re-
quest for his testimony, Prose-
cutor Harry S. Toy and Circuit
Judge Harry B. Keidan, who con-

stitutes the one-ma-n grand Jury,
went Into conference.

"I hare nothing to say tonight
in connection with Mr. Hoover's
message," said Judge Keidan. I
shall . consult Mr, Toy and study
the telegram carefully and my
further plans will Be announced
In the morning.

Mr. Hoover telegraphed his re
fusal to Prosecutor Toy, explain-
ing that, while he had no objec-
tion to furnishing any information
which he properly could, such in
formation would only be general
and was "mostly second hand."
He said he believed, it insufficient
to warrant a trip to Detroit.

United States Senator James
Couzens (R., Mich.) who yester
day urged that Mr. Hoover come
to Detroit to testify had no com
ment to make on the former presi-
dent's message. Senator Couzens
today concluded his own "inside
story' of administration policies.

The senior Michigan senator.
who had been on the stand tor
four days, charged that .most of
the fault for the bank closings
here was due to actions of bank-
ers, but that an administration
which "did not want to see an
epidemic of. bank failures during
a political year," oraerea oniy a
moderate write-dow- n of losses In
the "two banks, - - although 1 they
knew them to .be in unsound con
dition-nearl- y a year before the
ban hdllday. " " '
; Ending his-testim- today,
Couzens repeated'hls charge that
"an attempt to make . millions,
without really earning them, by
a consolidation and pyramiding of
banks - without ;: the depositors'
consent" .was the specific cause of
the closing of the First National
Bank-Detro- it , and the Guardian
National Bank of Commerce, the
direct subject of questioning by
the Jury. - . - ,

House in Tree
::FirVictim

Catastrophe flew. Into the tree-to- ps

'to ruin the" fun of children
In the neighborhood of 20th and
Nebraska' streets at 4:31 p. m.
y e s t e r d a y. Fire whose origin
could ' only . be - guessed, firemen
said, totally destroyed a house
the .'children. had constructed for
play purpose in the dizzy,' leaf
dotted altitudes of a. tree.

"Total loss, no insurance, own-
er undetermined, firemen re
ported, - ;

Cate Sports
'SAN FRANCISCO,-Aug- . 22. --

(AP) Gus Sonnen berg, 201, for-
mer, world's champion heavy-
weight wrestler; ,' defeated Abe
Kaplan, 218; of New York In two
straight falls here tonight; Son-nenb-erg

pinned Kaplan with a re-
verse beadlock in 13 minutes after
sofetning him 'up with a flying

he

Complaints are Investigated,
Inquiries Received and

Funds Contributed

Shoe Repairers Adopt Code;
Automotive Employes are

Called to Organize

Checkup on local firms started
yesterday afternoon when a com-

mittee of men from NRA head-
quarters started out armed with
questionnaires and began' calling
on business firms. Most firms in
the city are flying the blue eagle.
The question blank inquires
whether the firm is operating un-
der the national code of Its line
of Industry or if it is complying
with the blanket agreement. In-
quiries extend to what has been
done by firms which are comply-
ing, particularly the number of
employes who have been added.

The NRA office in the Masonic
building has received many in-

quiries which It is answering, also
complaints against chlselers which
it seeks to Investigate. Some firms
doing considerable purchasing
have had the headquarters check
lists of those they bought goods
from so they would know whether
those firms were complying with
the codes.

Early expense in launching the
NRA activities was borne by the
chamber of commerce. As the load
increased separate offices were set
up. There is no government money
for paying these expenses. The en-

tire local campaign must depend
upon local support. A number of
firms have made contributions al-

ready to get the work started.

One Industry going under the
code this morning is the Salem
Box company, operating a plant in
West Salenv The wage Increases
will total 37 per cent on the pres-
ent payroll. In addition due to a
spurt In orders a night shift will
be employed which will nearly
double the payroll. Box shook s
are in big demand for the harvest
of the fruit crop.

The Salem trades and labor
council last night called upon all
employes in the automobile In

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 1)

SEEK EXTRADITION

OF CUBAN DESPOT

HAVANA. Aug. 22. (AP) A
deposition seeking the extradition
of Gerardo Machado
from the Bahamas for trial here
on charges ranging from murder
to malfeasance will be passed up-

on Friday by the criminal section
of the Cuban supreme court.

The complaint makes similar
charges against former Secretary
of State Orestes Ferrara, former
Secretary of Inteior Octavio Zubl-zarret- a,

former Secretary of the
Treasury Octavio Averhoff, for-
mer Chief of the Central District
Jose Izquierdo and former Cap-
tain VJlome Palace Guard Manuel
Crespo Moreno.

Extradition of these other
prominent figures in the Machado
regime Is also sought. Averhoff,
Izqquierdo and Crespo fled with
Machado, by plane to Nassau, the
Bahamasl Ferrara escaped to the
United States In another plane.
Zubizarreta - surrendered . after
days of dodging and hiding and Is
in Principe prison. -

The deposition, filed by Dr.
Jose Garcilaso de la Vega, was
passed by a lower court to the
supreme court for decision.

Pointing an accusing finger at
Crespo are nine ed

officers and men of the Cuban
army who, at an army investiga-
tion held Saturday, testified he
was responsible tor. the brutal
killing of four oppositionists
whose bodies were found burled
under horse stalls at Atares castle
the day before.

termination had - been reached.
He added that the failure of the
banks to finance the industrial
extension' "is Just, a holdover
from the past year or two's oper-
ation." -

' "I think It will loosen up If the
Industries show what they should
In the next two or three months,
he said.
i Taking time out only for a con-
ference with the newspapermen
and to go before the merchants,
the administrator concentrated cn
the Job set for himself to get to
President Roosevelt within the
next day or two, the codes of the
bituminous coal and automobile
Industries. - t-- -

i Late today he said there was
no chance of either charter being
completed before tomorrow bat
added he was content with the
progress being made." '

l An additional lever for bringing
an-- agreement among the coal pp--

i.

f

The fire was snreaAtn. v j -
so rapidly and savagely .that oaIlia vspiIjiii.s 111ay k rougn efcrclewas drawn, including- - at i- -
miles of mountain terrain inwhich no ono knew what
curring. -

afany thousands ttt irru v.
been covered by the flam.day, and forest rangers countedthe damage at several mniioadollars. ,

Trucloads of younc-- C. p t
workers , were being rushed intothe fire sone from every avail-able camp. Thev wer Kttnbravely, fire wardens said, batit was obvious that Mil alttf

(Turn to Page 2, CoL 6)

Evidence Points Plainly to
Murder Though Family

Feared Breakdown

COSHOCTON, O.. Aug. 22.
(AP) Bearing cuts over the
right eye and right ear, and
weighted down .with a plow
point and a hammer stuck un-
der the belt, the body of Fred S.
Wallace. 61, editor and publish-
er of the . Coschocton Tribune
who has been missing Elnce ear-
ly last Sunday, was found in the
Muskingum river about two
miles south of here tonight.

The legs were- - berjnd-togeth- er

at the ankles with .baling wire.
The only contents of the pock-
ets were the publisher's watch
and the case containing his spec-
tacles. Associates at the Tribune
said he had left his bill-fol-d and
other valuables in his desk.

Two youths playing along the
river bank found the body.

The last person known to have
seen Wallace alive was the cir-
culation manager of the Tribune.
who said he saw him sitting at
his desk about 1:30 a.m. Sun-
day. Wallace had been ill for
some time and had been under
the care of specialists.

Members of his family at first
feared his Illness had . caused a
lapse of memory and they sought
him for two days before calling
outside aid. Today, however, a
son, Robert, Cleveland newspa-
per man, appealed to police.

Wallace was born near Spring-
field, O., and was formerly city
editor of the. Springfield Sun. He
came here about 20 years ago,
and had been editor and publish-
er of the Tribune since then.

FARLEY ASKS WET

VOTE, WASHINGTON

NEW YORK; Aug. 22. (AP)
Postmaster .General-Jame- s A.

Farley sent a telegram tonight to
George E. Starr," democratic state
chairman of the state of Washing-
ton asking him to "exert every.efr
fort" to bring out a large favor-
able majority in favor of repeal
delegates when the state votes on
August 2,9.. .. . -

AUSTIN, Tex., Aug. 22. (AP)
The influence of the democratic

national executive committee. had
been thrown ' today behind the
campaign' in Texas for repeal of
the 18th amendment.

James A. Farley, .chairman of
the national' committee and post-
master general In President Roos-
evelt's cabinet, ' urged Texans . to
keep solid, the unbroken line.' of
states' that' have expressed them-
selves as opposed to .national pro-
hibition.. He expressed confidence
Texas would be added, to the list
as the 23d state to ratify the 21st
amendment which would , remove
prohibition from the national con-
stitution.' '

; Texas will vote on the proposi-
tion Saturday. -

Mercury Shoots
Up Ten Degrees
' i"j: . .,f v li I e.

Temperature In Salem shot up
10 degrees yesterday to a maxi-
mum of 17 at 1:30 p. m. Little
relief Is promised today although
the weatherman is predicting that
the .western .half of Oregon will
enjoy cooler weather Thursday;

intA films PL&rafinT 1-

HOLLYWOOD," "Aug. .22.
(AP) - Through the medium' of
8000 films, printed frqm . eight

ka - leaturettes".. now in ' pro
duction, the public Is to see on the

i screen the drama of national re--1

T

SLtlMR held

Police Chief Shoots man in
Act of Picking up Cash

Demanded in Threat

RHTNELANDER, Wis., Aug.
22 (AP) Trapped in the act
of picking up $5000 which police
said they sought to extort from a
wealthy Iron county hotel man
late today, Robert Rogers, 44.
was shot to death and John Sto-ki- e,

38, was captured by Oneida
county officers. Rogers was from
Ironwood, Mich., and Stokie lives
in Hurley, Wis.

Rogers was shot by Chief of
Police Morris Straub, of Rhine-lande- r,

as he bent over to pick
up the cash, left at an appoint-
ed spot near here by George
Goodroe, proprietor of the Rex
hotel at Mercer, Wis.

Stokie, who was with Rogers,
was hauled from underneath
their car pleading for mercy af-
ter his companion had been shot.
He was shaking with fear and
near collapse, police said; He had
crawled under the car when the
shooting began.

A .30 caliber rifle bullet went
through Rogers' bead and he
died instantly.

Goodroe had received numer-
ous threats of death if he did
not leave the money. These he
reported to the Rhinelander
chief. The last letter was receiv-
ed Saturday, ordering Goodroe
to go to the Oneida hotel at
Rhinelander for final, Instruc-
tions. -

At the .hotel the chief inter-
cepted a letter addressed to
Goodroe and directing him to
leave the money at the foot of a
pole flying a white flag on high-(Tu- rn

to Page 2, Col. 2)

Dallas Talks Beer
Stamp Tax System

That Dallas may follow the
Salem plan of taxing beer sales
was Indicated here yesterday by
Robert Kreason, city attorney of
that municipality. .Kreason con-
ferred with City Recorder Poul-se- n

here regarding the setup and
purchased fire one-ce- nt beer
stamps as models.

32 budget. The largest cut under
last 'year's budget was $24,090
suggested in teachers salaries.

: On' the recommendation of Di-

rector Walter B. Minier, Insurance
committee chairman, the board
voted to place the $200,800 insur-
ance falling duo next month with
the General "and Oregon Mutual
companies, $87,000 with the for-
mer and f 123.C0Q with the latter.
Minier said this action would save
the district approximately $417. :

The proposed bond election was
not mentioned daring last night's
meeting but the board again re-
cessed at the call of the chairman
to permit transaction of business
at a regular meeting if desired be-
fore the first September session.

Dave Korb," offering to put In
(10 .feet of sidewalk along the
Leslie Junior high school grounds
for 1.7 cents per square foot, was
the low bidder and was awarded
the Job. The cost will be around

WILL M BAILEY ,

III IIRSCUEL CASE

(By the Associated Press)
As a northeaster pounded the

Atlantic shores from Massachu-
setts to XIatteras last night, a
gale from the Caribbean menac-
ed life and property anew as it
swirled north along the gulf
stream.

While the storm flag flew from
Boston eouth to the Carolina
cape, the Jersey shore bore the
brunt of the northeaster. Seven
lives have been lost to the rag-

ing wares and a dozen or more
persons are missing In this re-

sort section. The damage to such
seaside spas as Atlantic City, Sea-brig- ht

and the Atlantic highlands
been heavy.

The latest reports of the tropi-
cal disturbance placed the center
of .the gale close by the gulf
stream 'north of Savannah,

XGeorgia.
There wat. no indication when

the winds from the northeast
would die eut. The weather bur-
eau's storm warning yesterday
said they would attain the force
ef a gale along the coast.

Credit to Back Recovery
Drive Sought by Johnson

School Budgeteers Are
Named; Will Lower Cost

OKLAHOMA CITY, Aug. 22
(AP) Harvey Bailey, nracs-want- ed

desparado held In Dallaa.
will be tried here for the kidnap-
ing of Charles F. Urachal, oil
millionaire, District - Attorney
Herbert K. Hyde said tonight on
the eve of a grand Jury session
which Is expected to indict Bai-- V

ley and his alleged accompUejar
In the TJrschel kidnaping.

Tne statement, coming after sifull day of conferences with Jer.ph B. Keenan and Leslie R.
Salter, special assistant attorney
general, settled any Question as
to whether Bailey would be turn
ed over to Kansas City officials
immediately for prosecution man alleged participant In the
Kansas City Union station Join-
ings. - ... . . ,

. N

Keenan, however, - Intimated
Bailey might . have to taee .the

1

Kansas . City charge after the
trial here. . ,

Life terms ' for every one ft '!

the suspects In the ' kidnaping. '
whether - principals - or ' Accom-
plices, will be sought, KennaA-said- .'

' ,: . -- : .. --

. Bailey was Identified : at Dal-
las today as one of the firemen
who robbed the Central .mate
bank of Sherman, Tex., of $12,--
000 April T, 1931. Three fcanJc
employes ' positively identified
him. v': : " - .

The ;
first contingent ' of a :

heavy guard that will watch the

11 MIES IT

COUNTY JUL IW
Everett Battles, In the county

Jail on a year's sentence for fail-
ing to itop and give aid after bit
ting Wah Hong, has been made a
trusty, which accords him certain
freedom of .movement about 'the
courthouse grounds from 8 a. m.

'tT 5 p. m. He la not, however,
permitted to converse with per-
sons about the premises. ,

Merle Tallman. who came In in
June on a drunken driving charge
tor a six months' term, Is also a
trusty. Tallman and Battles, If
they toe the mark required, will
gain release on a two for one
basis as result of being made trus-
ties. The two do certain cleaning
jobs about . the, courthouse ; and
ftlM help care or the lawn, i -

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.
(AP) Huge , new reservoirs . of
credit for financing the recovery
program within private industry
are being sought by Hugh 8.
Johnson, the recovery administra-
tor, t

He made this known today, ac-
companying it with the assertion
that 'I do not think the .commer-
cial banking operations are func-
tioning in this country."

A tew hours before, he had
gone to the nation's retail mer-
chants jat the opening ef a hear-
ing upon their code of fair compe-
tition with a stinging warning
against skyrocketing prices and a
promise that the practices . ef
"chlselers and cheaters" are to be
driven lout of the business world.
" Johnson said conferences had
been held already with officials of
the federal reserve board and the
reconstruction corporation . look-
ing to provide additional credit
facilities, bat that no definite de

Faced with having to complete
the school budget by November 1
this year, one month earlier than
In the past, the Salem school di
rectors, last night called the an-
nual bndget meeting for the night
ef September-1-2 and designated a
new eltlsens' advisory, committee.
Determination to find some means
of reducing the district's warrant
indebtedness also was voiced.

The following persons were
named on the advisory committee:
Dr. H. H. O linger, former director
and chairman; W. L. Phillips, G.
F. Chambers, Ex-May- or ' P. M.
Gregory. W, H. Dancy, William
MeGilchrist,. Jr-an- d Mrs. R. Ss.
Keene. former director.
; The 1933-3-4 bndget tentatively
adopted last April and expected to
be followed closely at the "final
meeting calls for a 130,881 reduc-
tion in running expenses for the
year, or a total ' expenditure of
$271,0(9. This represents a $52,-555.- 71
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